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The Baltic- and North Sea Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure Working Group 

(BS-NSMSDIWG) online meeting No. 9 took place September 1-2, 2021. 

MS from the North Sea Hydrographic Commission and the Baltic 

Sea Hydrographic Commission participated in the meeting



Focus arears at the BS-NSMSDIWG online meeting:

• National presentations

• Presentations from external stakeholders

• MSP Data ESG works

• S-122

• OGC API standards

• Wend-100

• IGIF and IGIF Hydro

• Singapore – IHO Innovation Lab

• New EU blue strategy

• Pilot project in the Baltic- and North Sea

• OGC Federated Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure 

Pilot (FMSDI)

• Action items

• Future meetings



Baltic- and North Sea 
MSDIWG Action list

April 2022

No. MSDI
Meeting/
Work Task

Action Responsible Deadline Status

14 1/2019 Establish an EMODnet inf. paper dealing with the challenges from 

a hydrographic perspective

Norway MSDIWG9 Ongoing

25 1/2020 To establish a demonstration showing BS-NSMSDI data available All MSDIWG9 Ongoing

28 1/2020 To follow the EU project eMSP and report back to the BS-

NSMSDIW

Chair MSDIWG10 Ongoing

33 1/2021 To establish a joint online meeting between the EU MSP Technical 

Expert group on data and the BS-NSMSDIWG

Chair 2021/2022 Ongoing

34 1/2021 To arrange online BS-NSMSDIWG meetings every 4. Month and a 

physical meeting every second year

Chair 2022 Ongoing

35 1/2021 To send out a questionnaire about national approach to official 

(e.g. hydrographic) data and legally binding data/maps with 

relation to MSDI, SDI and MSP.

Chair/all 2022 Ongoing

36 1/2021 To send out a questionnaire about links to national MSDI and or 

MSP platform and URL to geospatial services and data.

Char/all 2022 Ongoing

37 1/2021 To include the general questions from Netherlands presentation 

in the agenda for the next BS-NSMSDIWG meeting as a discussion 

topic. Netherlands to prepare the discussion.

Netherlands. 2022 Ongoing

38 1/2021 To invite Singapore – IHO Innovation Lab to an online meeting to 

discuss possibilities for cooperation in the future.

Chair 2022 Ongoing



The Baltic- and North Sea as a S-100 testbed - S -122. Marine protected arears

At the BSHC 25 meeting it was 

agreed that the BS-NSMSDIWG 

should investigate how the 

BSHC and NSHC could work 

with S-122 and if it was 

possible and desirable to 

establish at pilot project with 

the North Sea and Baltic Sea as 

an S-122 testbed. 



Support for a joint OGC/IHO Pilot. 

As recommended by the successful OGC-IHO MSDI Concept Development Study (CDS), and as evidenced by the 

success of the OGC-IHO collaboration in the on-going OGC-IHO Maritime Limits and Boundaries pilot, we are seeking 

support to initiate a full-scale Pilot to demonstrate a multi-country, federated MSDI under a land/sea boundary use case. 

This Pilot will show how the value of MSDI can unlock data and information for use beyond traditional providers and 

consumers of hydrographic data, across borders, and across domains inclusive of improved connections between the 

terrestrial and marine foundational communities.

1. Demonstration - The demonstration will show how using OGC, IHO and other open standards, enables the 

community's ability to find, obtain, utilize, share, interoperate and reuse data. 

2. Impact on OGC Standards - Lessons learned, gaps, and the need for changes to the OGC standards baseline, 

will be summarized in an Engineering Report which informs the OGC standard program. 

3. Impact on IHO Standards - Practical testing of relevant S-100 based IHO standards helps accelerate the process 

for adoption and implementation of IHO standards. The engineering report helps to inform the work of the IHO 

HSSCs Working Groups and will provide inputs to those groups to enhance the framework and its component 

standards.

Sponsorship. The rough order of magnitude for sponsorship is USD 400,000, shared across multiple supporting 

sponsors.

When Would the Pilot Start?

The current plan is for the kick-off of the pilot in the second quarter of 2021, with the full Pilot being completed in 2022, 

subject to change based on sponsor requirements.

OGC seeks sponsors for a cooperative OGC – IHO 

Federated Marine SDI Demonstration Pilot
New Pilot will demonstrate a multi-country, federated Marine Spatial 

Data Infrastructure for land/sea interface use-cases.

The Baltic- and North Sea as a S-100 testbed 

S -122. Marine protected arears

=> Execution of Federated Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (FMSDI)



Major Steps

This project consists of the following major steps:

Phase 1: Marine Data Availability and Accessibility Study (Baltic/North Sea only)

This will bring together diverse stakeholders from the global marine community to assess the

current state of Marine SDI. The study will document data exchange technologies, develop an

inventory of available data and geospatial Web services across different marine domains, and

define use-cases and scenarios for the second phase of the pilot. 

The request for information (RFI) is part of phase one, used to gather the knowledge from marine 

domain stakeholders and contributors.

Phase 2: The Pilot

The goal is to show the value of interoperability and to demonstrate the benefits of standards through 

engineering reports and demonstrations. This will be done through development around IHO S-100 

Standards as well as demonstrate the capabilities and complementary aspects of the OGC API building 

blocks. 

The pilot will provide an adequate test of the standards and provide a process to accelerate adoption and 

implementation of these Standards.

• Develop and launch CFP (Pilot Call for Participation)

• Develop Baltic/North Sea scenarios

• Demonstrate results

• Submit final Engineering Reports to Sponsor

The Baltic- and North Sea as a S-100 testbed - S -122. Marine protected arears

Execution of Federated Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (FMSDI)



Data about Marine Protected Areas (MSP) is available but not in a S-122 format.

Is it possible to download and convert MSP data to S-122? 

Phase 1: 

The Baltic- and North Sea as a S-100 testbed 

S -122. Marine protected arears



Is the MSP data fit for a S-122 conversion and what are the challenges? 

The Baltic- and North Sea as a S-100 testbed 

S -122. Marine protected arears

Phase 2: 



10 Phase 2: 



S-100
Marine Protected Areas and S-100

• S-122’s concept of Marine Protected Areas is modelled around Maritime MPAs, their definition (IUCN 

category), restrictions which apply and the protections put in place for them. 

• Also deals with their applicability (to individual vessels) and the authorities which put them in place

• Maritime MPAs are one instance of a much broader class of partitioning of marine space from an 

environmental perspective. There are 

• Marine Protected Areas (IUCN MPAs for navigation) and 

• “Protected Areas”, some of which are of a “Maritime” nature 

• These are managed by a very wide variety of maritime agencies

• There is nothing to stop S-100 addressing this broader class of MPA as well as the S-122 version but it 

would require a number of activities to take place

Thoughts on Marine Protected Areas



Suggestions:

1. Broadening the modelling of MPA to include (amongst others)

• More flexible descriptions of designations (schemes of designation, e.g. Natura2000, generic / multiple 

identifiers). IUCN could be kept as a mandatory designation (but we need to add “Not Applicable”). 

• Legal enactment dates

• Regional identifiers alongside national ones

• Dimensions (area primarily), which are owned by issuing producers

• A simplified version of ISO19152 (similar to the S-121 version) could be implemented for those states 

anticipating ISO19152-3 Marine Georegulation. This should be flexible though and non-mandatory

2. Does S-122 need enhancement or should there be an MSP product specification which includes MPAs 

alongside other elements? 

This should be for NIPWG/MSDIWG to decide together. 

Certainly S-122 could be enhanced but there is a risk it tries to serve two ends and achieves neither.

Thoughts on Marine Protected Areas



More thoughts on Marine Protected Areas

• It is not just hydrographic offices which have responsibility for MPAs. Any 

S-100 product should be applicable to the broad class of agency 

managing such data and its limits. 

• Many agencies have extensive, detailed in-house databases which are 

far more sophisticated than S-122, or that which is required for data 

exchange. 

• S-100 has no capability at a framework level to address this, 

• The current framework implies a single one-size-fits-all model for 

database exchange.

• S-100 needs a way of structuring the transformation of data from 

one feature catalogue into another.

• This would allow internal/external interfaces to be expressed and data 

exchange to be defined. It would allow agencies to implement an S-100 

“model” internally and transform data to/from S-122

• The registry, in this context, is invaluable as a source of definitions for all 

the entities involved.

S-122 / MPA 

S-122 / MPA
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Technical Expert Group (TEG) on Data for MSP

All members of the Baltic Sea and 

North Sea Marine Spatial Data 

Infrastructures Working Group have 

been invited to participate in the TEG-

sub-groups. 

TEG sub-groups: 
• MSFD & MSP Data Management 

• Metadata Standard for Marine 

Plans

• Network Services for MSP 

• MSP Data Framework

• Socioeconomic Impact of MSP 



All members of the Baltic Sea and North Sea Marine Spatial Data Infrastructures 

Working Group have been invited to participate in the CoP.

CoP data sharing, information and communication technology serving MSP.



Link to GIS:

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/b8e8486eb26d42bdb8ff3c9e3718dd3a/

The BSHC 27 is invited to: 

a. Note the report

b. Elect a new Chairman for the BS-NSMSDIWG 

c. Take any other action as appropriate. 


